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From: Gabriella Barbarigo
To: Eggers, Dave; Peters, Kathleen
Subject: Mask state of emergency
Date: Saturday, September 12, 2020 4:23:31 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


Commissioner Eggers and Commissioner Peters,


Please allow the State of Emergency (SOE) to expire instead of voting to end the mask
mandate. 


If the SOE expires, the mask mandate will end with it. The Board of Commissioners will have
the opportunity to implement a new SOE (without the mask ordinance included) immediately
after it expires. On the other hand, if the Board of Commissioners vote to remove the mask
mandate from the existing SOE, it would take a ton of time including a two week public notice
and required advertisements, stretching it out until the election in November. We request the
mask mandate to end as soon as possible considering it has dragged on for months already.


Thank you for your support and for standing up in the BCC meetings for the members of this
community. Keep up the good work, we appreciate you both!


Gabriella Barbarigo



mailto:gabriella@floridathome.com

mailto:deggers@co.pinellas.fl.us

mailto:kpeters@co.pinellas.fl.us






From: Michelle Stille
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Thank you for supporting ending the mask mandate
Date: Friday, September 11, 2020 7:44:11 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


Commissioner Eggers,


Thank you so much for standing up for members of this community to repeal the mask
ordinance!  We can’t thank you enough!  Have a great weekend.


Sincerely,
Michelle Stille
Palm Harbor, FL



mailto:michelle.stille@gmail.com

mailto:deggers@co.pinellas.fl.us






From: aeisler1
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Masks
Date: Monday, September 14, 2020 2:24:49 PM


CAUTION:
This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


I understand your position is that masks to protect the public from each other should
be ended. Where did you find this science?


For 19 years we have allowed TSA dictate safety protocols for flying and for 19 years
we have been safe.


Covid19 has been in the US 9 months although the public was only aware of it for
maybe 6 months. We did not follow the scientific & medical guidance to the T but
instead allowed the politicians to dictate what we should do. Some localities did better
as did some states. Of course FL follows the WH & not science.


Had we done the right things we may have begun to put a lid on this virulent & deadly
virus. But that's history. As Commissioners you have the power & responsibility to
protect all citizens.


I don't know what there is to debate.


Sincerely
Amy K. Eisler


PS do not trash this email but share with all Commissioners.


Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone



mailto:aeisler1@tampabay.rr.com

mailto:deggers@co.pinellas.fl.us






From: Robert Helinger
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Thank you!!
Date: Friday, September 11, 2020 8:56:21 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


Commissioner Eggers,


Thank you so much for standing up for members of this community to repeal the mask ordinance! We can’t
thank you enough!


Have a great weekend,


 
Robert Helinger | President


801 West Bay Drive
Suite 327
Largo, Fl 33770
Ph- 727.316.5303 x1001
Fax 727.350-1432
Toll-Free 1-866-275-0224
www.seaclusionservices.com


 
 



mailto:robert@seaclusionservices.com

mailto:deggers@co.pinellas.fl.us
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From: noreply@fs30.formsite.com on behalf of johnhartm at gmail.com
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Online Customer Service Contact Us Form Result #18800918
Date: Monday, September 14, 2020 9:04:05 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


This information is a result of a Pinellas County Online Customer Service form submission
from the Pinellas County web site.


Direction of Inquiry Commissioner Janet C. Long - District 1
Commissioner Dave Eggers - District 4 (2020 Vice Chair)


Subject I respectfully request that you allow the state of emergency
expire”


Message I respectfully request that you allow the state of emergency
expire”


Your Name John Hartman


Your Street Address 212 Nestlebranch Drive


City/Unincorporated
County


Safety Harbor


Zip Code 34695


Your Phone Number 7278084343


Your Email Address johnhartm@gmail.com


This email was sent to deggers@pinellascounty.org as a result of a form being completed.
Click here to report unwanted email.



mailto:noreply@fs30.formsite.com

mailto:johnhartm@gmail.com

mailto:deggers@co.pinellas.fl.us

mailto:johnhartm@gmail.com
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From: Erin
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Thank you!
Date: Friday, September 11, 2020 6:13:55 PM


CAUTION:
This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open attachments unless
you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is safe.


Dear Commissioner Eggers,
     Thank you so much for listening to our concerns about the Pinellas County mask mandate.
     We hope to end the mask mandate soon as we believe it is unhealthy physically and emotionally.
     Once again, thank you for you consideration.
Sincerely,
Erin Starr long time Pinellas county Resident


Sent from my iPhone



mailto:erin_dunn@hotmail.com

mailto:deggers@co.pinellas.fl.us






From: Shawna M Nelsen
To: Eggers, Dave; Peters, Kathleen
Subject: Thank you!
Date: Saturday, September 12, 2020 3:29:23 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


Commissioner Eggers and Commissioner Peters,
Please allow the State of Emergency (SOE) to expire instead of voting to end the mask mandate.
If the SOE expires, the mask mandate will end with it. The Board of Commissioners will have the
opportunity to implement a new SOE (without the mask ordinance included) immediately after it
expires. On the other hand, if the Board of Commissioners vote to remove the mask mandate
from the existing SOE, it would take a ton of time including a two week public notice and required
advertisements, stretching it out until the election in November. We request the mask mandate to
end as soon as possible considering it has dragged on for months already.
Thank you for your support and for standing up in the BCC meetings for the members of this
community. Keep up the good work, we appreciate you both!



mailto:shawnamnelsen@gmail.com

mailto:deggers@co.pinellas.fl.us

mailto:kpeters@co.pinellas.fl.us






From: noreply@fs30.formsite.com on behalf of mlynns89 at gmail.com
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Online Customer Service Contact Us Form Result #18800913
Date: Monday, September 14, 2020 9:02:50 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


This information is a result of a Pinellas County Online Customer Service form submission
from the Pinellas County web site.


Direction of Inquiry Commissioner Janet C. Long - District 1
Commissioner Dave Eggers - District 4 (2020 Vice Chair)


Subject I respectfully request that you allow the state of emergency
expire”


Message I respectfully request that you allow the state of emergency
expire”


Your Name Melissa Smith


Your Street Address 283 Woodlake Wynde


City/Unincorporated
County


Oldsmar, FL


Zip Code 34677


Your Phone Number 9416268189


Your Email Address mlynns89@gmail.com


This email was sent to deggers@pinellascounty.org as a result of a form being completed.
Click here to report unwanted email.



mailto:noreply@fs30.formsite.com

mailto:mlynns89@gmail.com

mailto:deggers@co.pinellas.fl.us

mailto:mlynns89@gmail.com
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From: noreply@fs30.formsite.com on behalf of lstabile at mail.com
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Online Customer Service Contact Us Form Result #18798409
Date: Monday, September 14, 2020 4:02:39 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


This information is a result of a Pinellas County Online Customer Service form submission
from the Pinellas County web site.


Direction of Inquiry Commissioner Dave Eggers - District 4 (2020 Vice Chair)


Subject End county state of emergency


Message I respectfully ask that you end the county state of emergency and
the mask mandate.


Your Name Leo Stabile


Your Street Address 2624 Bellhurst Dr


City/Unincorporated
County


Dunedin


Zip Code 34698


Your Phone Number 8036657131


Your Email Address lstabile@mail.com


This email was sent to deggers@pinellascounty.org as a result of a form being completed.
Click here to report unwanted email.



mailto:noreply@fs30.formsite.com

mailto:lstabile@mail.com

mailto:deggers@co.pinellas.fl.us

mailto:lstabile@mail.com
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From: noreply@fs30.formsite.com on behalf of lmwgolf at protonmail.com
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Online Customer Service Contact Us Form Result #18788018
Date: Sunday, September 13, 2020 6:46:47 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


This information is a result of a Pinellas County Online Customer Service form submission
from the Pinellas County web site.


Direction of Inquiry Commissioner Janet C. Long - District 1
Commissioner Pat Gerard - District 2 (2020 Chair)
Commissioner Charlie Justice - District 3
Commissioner Dave Eggers - District 4 (2020 Vice
Chair)
Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5
Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6
Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7
County Administrator
Webmaster


Subject State of Emergency order


Message I am requesting that you let the State of Emergency order
expire.


Your Name Len Wasnock


Your Street Address 1716 Sunkissed Dr


City/Unincorporated
County


Tarpon Springs


Zip Code 34689


Your Phone Number 7277417256


Your Email Address lmwgolf@protonmail.com


This email was sent to deggers@pinellascounty.org as a result of a form being completed.
Click here to report unwanted email.



mailto:noreply@fs30.formsite.com

mailto:lmwgolf@protonmail.com

mailto:deggers@co.pinellas.fl.us

mailto:lmwgolf@protonmail.com

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffs1.formsite.com%2Fforms%2Femail-report-notification%2Ffill%3Fid6%3Ddeggers%2540pinellascounty.org%26id14%3D1600037198869-3051309-219-5-18788018&data=02%7C01%7Cdeggers%40co.pinellas.fl.us%7C8f6784fd034c439501df08d85836e410%7Cc32ee18fa4c746ffaf408ed605642745%7C0%7C0%7C637356340061936412&sdata=0VXWoN4idWg1YVka%2FXb3fqiBDiiHtQIPrxXQ9V2%2BUws%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.formsite.com%2F%3Futm_source%3Demail_footer&data=02%7C01%7Cdeggers%40co.pinellas.fl.us%7C8f6784fd034c439501df08d85836e410%7Cc32ee18fa4c746ffaf408ed605642745%7C0%7C0%7C637356340061936412&sdata=uw1nnc9oHXonGhTPFblRSsoaIRbDV6GpCux%2BI5R0NM4%3D&reserved=0






From: noreply@fs30.formsite.com on behalf of moser2k at hotmail.com
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Online Customer Service Contact Us Form Result #18788009
Date: Sunday, September 13, 2020 6:44:43 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


This information is a result of a Pinellas County Online Customer Service form submission
from the Pinellas County web site.


Direction of Inquiry Commissioner Janet C. Long - District 1
Commissioner Pat Gerard - District 2 (2020 Chair)
Commissioner Charlie Justice - District 3
Commissioner Dave Eggers - District 4 (2020 Vice Chair)
Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5
Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6
Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7
County Administrator


Subject The mask mandate


Message Please reconsider having a mask mandate for our children as well
as anyone who does not want to wear one for other reasons. The
masks are not really protecting anyone. Anthony Fauci quotes
Published on Sep 4, 2020
"In all the history of respiratory-borne viruses of any type,
asymptomatic transmission has NEVER been the driver of
outbreaks." 


"The driver of outbreaks is ALWAYS a symptomatic person."


- Dr. Anthony Fauci, U.S. director of National Institute of 
Allergies and Infectious Disease.


Not only are the not effective, they are actually causing a
reduction in our natural immune system and people are suffering
from a lack of oxygen, too much CO2, and then breathing back in
bacteria that has accumulated on the mask. Why are we not doing
more to educate people on the ways to protect yourself and
strengthen your immune system. It makes zero sense to me. It
really appears to be more about control and compliance rather
than having our best interests at heart. 


Your Name Laurie Moser


Your Street Address Country Trails



mailto:noreply@fs30.formsite.com

mailto:moser2k@hotmail.com

mailto:deggers@co.pinellas.fl.us





City/Unincorporated
County


Safety harbor


Zip Code 34695


Your Phone Number 727-458-2347


Your Email Address moser2k@hotmail.com


This email was sent to deggers@pinellascounty.org as a result of a form being completed.
Click here to report unwanted email.



mailto:moser2k@hotmail.com
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From: noreply@fs30.formsite.com on behalf of gabriella at floridathome.com
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Online Customer Service Contact Us Form Result #18787954
Date: Sunday, September 13, 2020 6:28:11 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


This information is a result of a Pinellas County Online Customer Service form submission
from the Pinellas County web site.


Direction of Inquiry Commissioner Janet C. Long - District 1
Commissioner Pat Gerard - District 2 (2020 Chair)
Commissioner Charlie Justice - District 3
Commissioner Dave Eggers - District 4 (2020 Vice Chair)
Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5
Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6
Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7
County Administrator
Webmaster


Subject State of emegency


Message I respectfully request that you allow the state of emergency to
expire.
Thank you.


Your Name Gabriella Barbarigo


Your Street Address 1716 Sunkissed Dr


City/Unincorporated
County


Tarpon Springs


Zip Code 34689


Your Email Address gabriella@floridathome.com


This email was sent to deggers@pinellascounty.org as a result of a form being completed.
Click here to report unwanted email.



mailto:noreply@fs30.formsite.com

mailto:gabriella@floridathome.com

mailto:deggers@co.pinellas.fl.us

mailto:gabriella@floridathome.com
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From: noreply@fs30.formsite.com on behalf of designerdish at gmail.com
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Online Customer Service Contact Us Form Result #18801134
Date: Monday, September 14, 2020 10:05:46 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


This information is a result of a Pinellas County Online Customer Service form submission
from the Pinellas County web site.


Direction of Inquiry Commissioner Dave Eggers - District 4 (2020 Vice Chair)


Subject End The State Of Emergency And Mask Mandate


Message We the people of Pinellas county are demanding an END to the
absurd SOE and mask mandate NOW. Months of this is too much
especially in light of you telling us it was only for a short time -
remember back in Feb/March? End this or you will all reap the
consequences and be voted out. We want our freedom and you
have NO RIGHT to infringe upon it! #NoMoreMask


Your Name Karen Ford


Your Street Address 2739 Via Capri, Unit 1028


City/Unincorporated
County


Clearwater


Zip Code 33764


Your Phone Number 7274017087


Your Email Address designerdish@gmail.com


This email was sent to deggers@pinellascounty.org as a result of a form being completed.
Click here to report unwanted email.



mailto:noreply@fs30.formsite.com
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From: Robert Helinger
To: Eggers, Dave
Cc: Peters, Kathleen
Subject: Pinellas State of Emergency
Date: Saturday, September 12, 2020 3:30:15 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


Commissioner Eggers and Commissioner Peters,


Please allow the State of Emergency (SOE) to expire instead of voting to end the mask mandate.


If the SOE expires, the mask mandate will end with it. The Board of Commissioners will have the
opportunity to implement a new SOE (without the mask ordinance included) immediately after it expires.
On the other hand, if the Board of Commissioners vote to remove the mask mandate from the existing SOE,
it would take a ton of time including a two week public notice and required advertisements, stretching it out
until the election in November. We request the mask mandate to end as soon as possible considering it has
dragged on for months already.


Thank you for your support and for standing up in the BCC meetings for the members of this community.
Keep up the good work, we appreciate you both!


 


 
Robert Helinger | President


801 West Bay Drive
Suite 327
Largo, Fl 33770
Ph- 727.316.5303 x1001
Fax 727.350-1432
Toll-Free 1-866-275-0224
www.seaclusionservices.com
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From: Beth and Doug Fox
To: Eggers, Dave; Peters, Kathleen
Subject: Allow the SOE to expire!
Date: Saturday, September 12, 2020 4:02:14 PM


CAUTION:
This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open attachments unless
you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is safe.


Commissioner Eggers and Commissioner Peters,


Please allow the State of Emergency (SOE) to expire instead of voting to end the mask mandate.


If the SOE expires, the mask mandate will end with it. The Board of Commissioners will have the opportunity to
implement a new SOE (without the mask ordinance included) immediately after it expires. On the other hand, if the
Board of Commissioners vote to remove the mask mandate from the existing SOE, it would take a ton of time
including a two week public notice and required advertisements, stretching it out until the election in November. We
request the mask mandate to end as soon as possible considering it has dragged on for months already.


Thank you for your support and for standing up in the BCC meetings for the members of this community. Keep up
the good work, we appreciate you both!


Douglas Fox
Elizabeth Fox
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From: Denise Molina
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Resident Input for Upcoming BOCC Meeting and Feedback Regarding Previous Meeting
Date: Monday, September 14, 2020 11:37:00 AM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


Dear Commissioner Eggers,


I hope this email finds you well. First and foremost, I want to thank you for your calm, level
headed approach to this pandemic. I know that appropriately handling the county's response
has been a very difficult task. The purpose of my email is to provide feedback regarding the
most recent BOCC meeting. We appreciate your efforts to try to put an end to the mask
ordinance or at the very least provide residents with a clear understanding of what it takes to
end the mask ordinance. 


I am very concerned about the BOCC's approach to COVID19 in regards to what it will take
to end the mask ordinance and allow businesses to operate fully. I feel that the initial goal, to
slow the spread of COVID19 as we were seeing a high spike in the county, has been lost. The
mask is not a cure for COVID19, however it appears many of your colleagues are under this
impression. Simply put, whether you have a mask on or not you are potentially at risk of
getting COVID19. Similar to the flu, at some point everyone will either be exposed or
experience the virus. 


Commissioner Gerard requested that when analyzing the data from county's with and without
mask mandates population size and demographics be taken into account. Unfortunately, that
would not be a proper approach to analyzing this virus as there are many inputs that can
change the output (i.e. - comorbidities, race, genetics and so on). The most appropriate
approach should be to identify the following trend: Is there a clear spike followed by a
downward trend in positive COVID19 cases in each individual county from July 1st to
September 1st? 


After the trend has been identified you can compare the county's with mask mandates vs those
without mask mandates. I have done this and it is evident that regardless of whether the county
had a mask mandate or not there was a clear spike followed by a downward trend that
occurred during the specified time period in all 67 counties in Florida. The theory that masks
may help slow the spread of COVID19 is not completely false, however based on the analysis
of the actual data comparing county's with mask mandates to those without it proves that
regardless of whether residents are wearing masks or not the virus hits a peak and then quickly
trends downward. 


I implore you to review the following study that was
conducted: https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/07/herd-immunity-
coronavirus/614035/


A summary of the article is that COVID19 appears to have the following characteristic: it
comes into a population, rapidly uses up all of its susceptible hosts (asymptomatic people are
not considered susceptible hosts as they do not experience and spread the virus as those who
have symptoms), and then COVID19 quickly trends downward in regards to both deaths and
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positive cases. This has already happened in New Zealand, China, Italy, Spain, New York
City, New Jersey and Connecticut, to name a few. Currently, if you review the data for
Florida, Arizona and Texas this same trend is occurring.


The above is not a suggestion to do away with all COVID19 precautions but as supporting
evidence that now is the time to remove certain restrictions, such as the mask ordinance. I feel
the longer the mask ordinance is put in place the more likely residents will be under the belief
that masks prevent COVID19 and more chaos will ensue once the ordinance is lifted as
residents will now be in fear for their lives. The mask ordinance cannot stay in place forever as
that was never the intention of it and it will need to be removed at some point regardless of
where we are at with our approach to COVID19. When people are given a choice to do
something for the greater good oftentimes the response will be positive from most people, but
when people are forced to do something it typically generates a negative and conflict driven
response. 


The conflict driven response is without a doubt happening in our community. For example, I
truly do have a medical condition that exempts me from wearing a mask. On a few occasions I
have been verbally assaulted for not wearing a mask. The BOCC placed those exemptions in
the ordinance for legitimate reason, however many have either not read the ordinance in
totality or do not care. While many have been understanding of individuals who cannot wear
masks there are just as many that have no tolerance for it. It is creating a very divisive
atmosphere and the longer this ordinance stays in place the more division amongst residents
will occur. 


We are respectfully requesting that the mask ordinance be removed and the wearing of masks
be made a personal choice. Please place more focus on individuals being responsible for their
own health rather than relying on others to protect them. I appreciate you taking the time to
review my email. You are doing great and please know that you are supported by many even if
it does not feel that way at times! God bless!


Respectfully,
Denise Molina 








From: Taylor Byrd
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: End SOE
Date: Saturday, September 12, 2020 3:38:24 PM


CAUTION:
This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open attachments unless
you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is safe.


Commissioner Eggers and Commissioner Peters,


Please allow the State of Emergency (SOE) to expire instead of voting to end the mask mandate.


If the SOE expires, the mask mandate will end with it. The Board of Commissioners will have the opportunity to
implement a new SOE (without the mask ordinance included) immediately after it expires. On the other hand, if the
Board of Commissioners vote to remove the mask mandate from the existing SOE, it would take a ton of time
including a two week public notice and required advertisements, stretching it out until the election in November. We
request the mask mandate to end as soon as possible considering it has dragged on for months already.


Thank you for your support and for standing up in the BCC meetings for the members of this community. Keep up
the good work, we appreciate you both!


Thank you,


Taylor Byrd
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From: Jennifer Kerrigan
To: Eggers, Dave; kpeters@pinellas.fl.us
Subject: SOE
Date: Saturday, September 12, 2020 3:37:36 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


Dear Commissioner Eggers and Commissioner Peters,


Please allow the State of Emergency (SOE) to expire instead of voting to end the mask
mandate. 


If the SOE expires, the mask mandate will end with it. The Board of Commissioners will have
the opportunity to implement a new SOE (without the mask ordinance included) immediately
after it expires. On the other hand, if the Board of Commissioners vote to remove the mask
mandate from the existing SOE, it would take a ton of time including a two week public notice
and required advertisements, stretching it out until the election in November. We request the
mask mandate to end as soon as possible considering it has dragged on for months already.


Thank you for your support and for standing up in the BCC meetings for the members of this
community. Keep up the good work, we appreciate you both!


Best regards,


Jennifer Kerrigan
Seminole, Florida
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From: bunnifoo2001@yahoo.com
To: Eggers, Dave; Peters, Kathleen
Subject: End the state of emergency
Date: Saturday, September 12, 2020 4:42:06 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


Commissioner Eggers and Commissioner Peters,


Please allow the State of Emergency (SOE) to expire instead of voting to end the mask
mandate. 


If the SOE expires, the mask mandate will end with it. The Board of Commissioners will have
the opportunity to implement a new SOE (without the mask ordinance included) immediately
after it expires. On the other hand, if the Board of Commissioners vote to remove the mask
mandate from the existing SOE, it would take a ton of time including a two week public notice
and required advertisements, stretching it out until the election in November. We request the
mask mandate to end as soon as possible considering it has dragged on for months already.


Thank you for your support and for standing up in the BCC meetings for the members of this
community. Keep up the good work, we appreciate you both!  And p.s. my daughter is 5 yrs
old and she already caught a cold FROM school because she was playing with her mask.  She
chews on it and is constantly touching her face because it's on.  And two of her other
classmates got sick as well.  The masks are doing more harm than good.  And I receive school
pictures where the children don't even have the mask up on their nose.  Thank you
  
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
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From: Jennifer Flagg
To: Eggers, Dave; Peters, Kathleen
Subject: State of Emergency
Date: Sunday, September 13, 2020 5:01:22 PM


CAUTION:
This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open attachments unless
you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is safe.


Commissioner Eggers and Commissioner Peters,


Please allow the State of Emergency (SOE) to expire instead of voting to end the mask mandate.


If the SOE expires, the mask mandate will end with it. The Board of Commissioners will have the opportunity to
implement a new SOE (without the mask ordinance included) immediately after it expires. On the other hand, if the
Board of Commissioners vote to remove the mask mandate from the existing SOE, it would take a ton of time
including a two week public notice and required advertisements, stretching it out until the election in November. We
request the mask mandate to end as soon as possible considering it has dragged on for months already.


Thank you for your support and for standing up in the BCC meetings for the members of this community. Keep up
the good work, we appreciate you both!


Thank you,
Jennifer Flagg
Pinellas County Resident


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Nicole Poulin
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Ending the mask mandate
Date: Friday, September 11, 2020 8:25:57 PM


CAUTION:
This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open attachments unless
you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is safe.


Dear Commissioner Eggers,


Good evening. I just wanted to thank you for the work you are doing to end the mask mandate here in Pinellas
County! We the people appreciate you and your work towards keeping our liberties!


Thank you and have a good weekend.


Best, Nicole Poulin


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Aden
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Thank you Mr. Eggers for Standing Up for Us to Repeal the Mask Ordinance!
Date: Friday, September 11, 2020 5:55:50 PM


CAUTION:
This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open attachments unless
you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is safe.


Commissioner Eggers,


I was the the first caller in the last set of calls yesterday evening . Thank you so much for standing up for members
of this community to repeal the mask ordinance! We can’t thank you enough!


Have a great weekend,
Aden Barnes


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Michelle Stille
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: How will you rescind the mask mandate?
Date: Monday, September 14, 2020 11:24:53 AM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


Dear Commissioner Eggers,


Thank you for working with the citizens of Pinellas county to end the mask ordinance.  The
data clearly shows that it is time.  When the mask ordinance was originally made, you asked
during the meeting how the ordinance could be rescinded.  Attorney White stated “Yes could
waiver notice and do some of the things you are doing here tonight..." You have the power to
end the mask ordinance this week.  You can also let the state of emergency expire, but I
understand that is tied to funding.  Please do not advertise the mask ordinance and drag this
out longer.  The mask ordinance has brought out the worst in people.  Private entities will still
be free to wear masks after the ordinance is ended.  I think someone from Pinellas County
Watch is planning to play the audio of you asking the question and Attorney White answering
so that we can all hear it on record, and there will be no question that this is a mechanism by
which the ordinance can be rescinded.  Thank you.
Sincerely,
Michelle Stille
Palm Harbor, FL
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From: Geoffrey Jacob
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Thank you for Listening to Our Concerns About the mask mandate
Date: Friday, September 11, 2020 6:20:19 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


It's definitely not a popular position these days, and you are appreciated !


Regards, 
Geoff J
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From: Shana
To: Eggers, Dave
Cc: Peters, Kathleen
Subject: Mask Mandate - please cancel
Date: Saturday, September 12, 2020 3:23:04 PM


CAUTION:
This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open attachments unless
you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is safe.


Commissioner Eggers and Commissioner Peters,


As a life long, almost 4th generation Largo resident , I am begging you to please allow the State of Emergency
(SOE) to expire instead of voting to end the mask mandate.


If the SOE expires, the mask mandate will end with it. The Board of Commissioners will have the opportunity to
implement a new SOE (without the mask ordinance included) immediately after it expires. On the other hand, if the
Board of Commissioners vote to remove the mask mandate from the existing SOE, it would take a ton of time
including a two week public notice and required advertisements, stretching it out until the election in November. We
request the mask mandate to end as soon as possible considering it has dragged on for months already.


Thank you for your support and for standing up in the BCC meetings for the members of this community. Thank
you for listening, Keep up the good work, we appreciate you both!


Signed,
Shana Bryant
3747 Orchard Grove Ln
Largo, Fl 33770
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From: Jennifer Kerrigan
To: Eggers, Dave
Subject: Thank you for standing up for members of this community!
Date: Friday, September 11, 2020 6:05:22 PM


CAUTION:
  


This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.


Commissioner Eggers,


Thank you so much for standing up for members of this community to repeal the mask
ordinance! We can’t thank you enough  Have a great weekend!


Best regards,


Jennifer Kerrigan
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